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• 
In the House of Representatives. 
BEFORE THE RIVERS AND HARBORS 
COMMITTEE . 
H. R. 14531. 
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO THE BILL. 
B. H. TYRREL, PRINTER, 2v6-8 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 
H. R. 14531. 
PENDING BEFORE RIVERS AND HARBORS COMMITTEE. 
Memorandum in behalf of J. Wesley Allison, W. S. Connolly 
and the Shipping Federation of Canada. 
In addition to the foregoing the Richelieu & Ontario N aviga-
tion Company and the Montreal Harbor Commis:>ion were rep-
resented in person opposing the Bill. Protest was filed from 
the citizens of Waddington, N. Y., and memorials that had 
been filed before the International Water Ways Commission by 
the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto, the Dominion Marine 
Association, the Montreal Board of Trade, and La Chambre 
De Commerce du District of Montreal, the Commission for 
Conservation, Canada, the Ontario Government by its attorney 
I. Hillard, K. 0., were filed, and a letter from George 0. Bolt, 
enclosing a remonstrance from the New York Board of Trade. 
I . 
The real question upon which Congress has 
to pass. 
'rhe Long Sault Development Company chartered by the 
State of New York, May 23, 1907, is given by its charter the 
exclusive right for all time to the use of the waters of the St. 
Lawrence River for the development of electrical power ''at or 
near Long Sault Island." The amount expected to be developed 
is a minimum of 500,000 horse power. The total developed and 
potential electrical horse power for the United States in 1908 
was 1,827,000 horse power, and the total developed at Niagara 
was 274,040 horse power. 
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of the complications involved as above indicated, the control of 
the River should never be -allowed to pass into the hands of 
any private corporation and neither government should allow 
itself to be embarrassed by private investments. 
III. 
Navlgation is paramount and no develop-
ment ought to be allowed which is not on a 
comprehensive plan devoted primarily to the 
improvement of the whole river in the interests 
of navigation, as to w hich the development of 
power should be purely incidental. 
This project from the standpoint of legislation is exclusively 
for the development of power, and there is no effort upon the 
part of the New York Legislature to improve navigation in the 
slightest degree. 
Messrs. Freeman and Noble, engineers representing the 
Aluminum Company, men of high character, great ability and 
distinguished reputation, both conceded that power was the pri-
mary purpose and that navigation was incidental thereto. Con-
gress has had an experience which should lead it to exercise 
the greatest of caution in allowing private capital to seeure a 
foothold in a navigable waterway. The Chandler-Dunbar 
Water Power Company some years since developed a water 
power in the Sault Ste Marie River. Although the original 
authorization was no doubt considered wise -and judicious and 
as not involving any future embarrassment to the Government, 
it has now been definitely decided that the public interests re-
quire the entire elimination of the Company from that great 
navigable waterway, and the Government is now engaged in the 
condemnation of the pro.perty of the Company and we 
understand large sums are claimed by the Company to ade-
quately compensate them for the loss thereby sustained, verr . 
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much larger sums we apprehend than are represented by the 
actual investment. 
In a great navigable waterway like the St. Lawrence River, 
the Government ought not be embarrassed by private invest-
ments, although it retains the .power to regulate and control the 
locks and dams. After the construction upon plans approved 
by the Department at that time believed to be adequate, it is 
easy to see how subsequent developments may show that the 
power of changing and modifying should be exercised, and when-
ever such power is exercised or invoked, the inconvenience or 
expense to which the private enterprise is to be subjected is 
always an extremely embarrassing factor involved in the ques-
tion of change. While it may have the right to compel a great 
corporation to make what are clearly necessary changes, the 
fact that the corporation will be subjected to large expense is a 
factor which tends to embarrass the efficiency of the right re-
served to the Government. Such rights should not be granted 
in a case of the magnitude before the Committee. 
While the St. Lawrence River is not now utilized as is the 
Sault Ste Marie, it should not be forgotten that its use is very 
rapidly increa~ing. In 1895 the total quantity of through 
freights passing through the Welland and St. Lawrence Canals 
both East and West from and to Montreal was 277,244 tons. 
The same freight in 1909 had increased to 1,116,515 tons, quad-
rupling in fifteen years. The St. Lawrence is the only natural 
waterway by which Canada can get the competition of water-
borne freight from its vast agricultural and mining resources in 
the West to the Atlantic. The vast project of a deep waterway 
from the Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico, involving an expenditure 
as has been estimated by some of :five hundred millions of money, 
now has many earnest and able advocates. The State of New 
York is expending some one hundred millions of dollars for 
the development of its canal system. There are numerous large 
rivers giving an outlet from the interior of the United States 
to the Atlantic coast. T·he vital commercial necessity of water-
borne competition is thus recognized on the very largest scale. 
The St. Lawrence should be preserved for great National and 
International exigencies of that character. 
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If it is said that the Dam Act as amended June 23, 1910, 
provides for the elimination from a navigable waterway of the 
investment of private capital, we S"\lbmit that the remedy thus 
p:rovided prohibits this project. The Act provides that 
"Congress may revoke any rights conferred in pur . 
suance . of this Act whenever it is necessary for public 
use, and in the event of any such revocation by Congress, 
the United States shall pay the owners of any dam and 
appurtenant u;orks built under authority of this Act as 
full comprnsation, the reasonable value thereof, exclusive 
of the value of the authority or franchise granted, such 
reasonable value to be determined by mutual agreement 
between the Secretary of War and the said owners, and 
in case they cannot agree then by proceedings instituted 
in the United States Circuit Court for the condemnation 
of such properties.'' 
First note the broad and comprehensive character of the 
property that will have to be paid for on the basis of" fitll com-
pensation" by the United States-"a.ny dam and appurtenant 
works." This would include not only all the power houses and 
dams, but the plant and the machinery that would be constructed 
in connection therewith, and .probably upon both sides of the In-
ternational boundary line, with all of the transmission lines and 
substations that might be ''appurtenant works'' for the purpose 
of transmitting electricity at least two hundred miles and per-
haps three hundred. The Aluminum Company admits that the 
construction of the dams and power houses alone will involve an 
investment of at least forty millions. No information is 
afforded as to the cost of the "works" that may be "appurte-
nant" thereto. Suppose that all of "the appurtenant works" in-
volved an equal amount of expenditure as that involved in the 
power houses and dams. You would have eighty millions of in-
vestment, and under this provision of the Statute if the United 
States found it necessary to remove the works in order to .provide 
adequately for the navigation that may ultimately be developed 
· in the vast country reached by the head waters of the St. Law-
rence and the chain of great "unsalted seas" connected there-
with, the Company would be entitled to ''the reasonable value 
-
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thereof" on the basis of ."full compensation" to be determined 
ultimately by twelve men, who would have the rigbt to say how 
muoh should come from the Treasury of the United States to 
reimburse the actual investment made by a company on the 
faith of an Act of the State and Federal legislature. It is safe 
to assume that the private corporation would not suffer any 
very marked r eduction upon its original investment under such 
circumstances. 
Attention is here called to the two concluding provisoes of 
Section 4 of the Act of June 23, 1910. T.J:ie first has already 
been quoted. The second .provides that 
''The authority granted * * * shall terminate at 
the end of a period not to exceed fifty years from the date 
of the original approval of the project under this Act un-
less sooner revoked as herein provided or Congress shali 
otherwise direct.'' 
The third proviso reads as follows : 
"Provided, 'however, that this limitation shall not 
apply to any corporation or individual heretofore author-
ized by the United States or by any state to construct a 
dam in or across a navigable waterway upon which dam 
expenditures of money rnay have hereto[ ore been madP 
in reliance upon such grant or grants.'' 
This proviso was a part of the amendment of June 23, 1910. 
By a very fortunate and happy coincidence it covers exactly the 
case of the Aluminum Company. 
By the provisions of the second proviso the aut•hority con-
ferred upon all persons or corporations developing power termi-
nated at the end of fifty years. Corporations covered by the 
third proviso were excepted from this provision as to termina-
tion ·at the end of fifty years and could therefore have a per-
petual franchise. 
It happens that the Long Sault Development Company, while 
not yet authorized by the United States, was authorized by 
the State of New York on May 23, 1907, to construct dams, 
et c., and it also happens that the Long Sault Develop-
ment Company has undoubtedly expended some money in re-
' 
liance upon the "grant" of the State of New York. They con-
tended before the Committee that they had expended $1,738,-
373.12. We know of no other Company that enjoys the advant-
age of coming within the exception provided in this general law, 
so that while c.ompanies hereafter authorized either by the State 
or the United States must receive their authority subject to 
termination at the end of fifty years, by virtue of this exception, 
the Aluminum Company, otherwise known as the Long Sault 
Development Company, enjoys a perpetual franchise. It should 
also be here remarked that the claimed expenditure of $1,738,-
373.12, while urged before the Committee as a reason why Con-
gress should concur with the New York legislature in giving the 
necessary authority cannot in any legitimate sense be urged as a 
reason for the grant of such authority, because, while it may 
be that they have made the expenditure in part at least, on the 
faith of the New York Statute, there is no sense in which they 
c.an be said to have made such expenditure on the faith of 
the action of Congress, because Congress has not yet acted, 
and they can hardly assume that they can proceed with 
large expenditures in anticipation of the favorable action 
'of Congress and then insist that such expenditures should be 
considered by Congress in entitling them to favorable action 
in connection with the matter of authorization. 
IV. 
The project will injure and not improve 
navigation. 
The project is primarily one of power development, with 
navigation incidental thereto. No obligation is imposed upon 
t·he Company to improve navigation-simply not "to impair or 
obst ruct the navigation." 
It is true that the Aluminum Company produced able, dis-
tinguished and experienced engineers, such ·as Messrs. Free-
man and Noble, who were confident that the project would result 
in an improvement to navigation. They thought that the cux-
• 
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rents and character of the river could be ascertained as well 
in rowboats as in the large steamers that actually navigate the 
river, which does not seem to us to be a justifiable inference. 
Mr. Noble admitted that he had at one time considered the 
question of navigation with reference to the Long Sault Rapids, 
where the project is to be located, and then decided upon a 
canal around the rapids instead of improvement in the rapids, 
and suggested that the relative expense was one of the elements 
involved. While they had devoted some time to the considera-
tion of this project, neither of them claimed to have made a 
compre:J:iensive study of the whole river or to be thoroughly 
familiar with all of its conditions, or that with reference to this 
project they had studied it primarily as a navigation proposi-
tion. 
Mr. John Kennedy of Montreal appeared for the Montreal 
Board of Harbor Commissioners. He is an engineer of at least 
equal ability, character and experience. He lives upon the St. 
Lawrence River. He has made it a life study, and more particu-
larly as to its navigation. He did not hesitate to express the 
opinion that the project upon the facts disclosed would result in 
an impairment of navigation instead of an improvement. 
Two captains and pilots, who have been engaged for years in 
the navigation of the St. Lawrence, both upon freight and pas-
senger vessels, joined in expressing the same opinion. 
The experience of the Canadian Government in an energetic 
effort to improve navigation at the Galops Rapids, is a conclu-
sive demonstration of the fact that the opinion of the highest en-
gineers is of very trifling value as to the effect of any effort to 
improve the St. Lawrence River. The Canadian Government, 
under the advice of its best engineers, expended $1,100,000 in an 
attempt to improve navigation at the Galop Rapids within the 
last few years. When the improvement was completed its 
effect was such that no insurance company would carry insurance 
upon vessels that use it. It cost t•he Canadian Government 
$1,100,000 to demonstrate that the opinion of competent · en-
gineers is not always a safe basis to proceed upon in attempting 
to improve this river . 
liance upon the "grant" of the State of New York. They con-
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The Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company is a corpora-
tion chartered both in Canada and the United States. It has 
assets of over Five Millions. It operates a passenger and 
. freight service on Lake Ontario and on the St. Lawrence River 
between Niagara, Kingston and Montreal. It has about 21 
passenger and freight vessels. It operates during four months 
of the year on foe St. Lawrence River, and runs its boats down 
all of its rapids. The principal of these rapids are the Long 
. Sault and Lachine Rapids, the Long Sault Rapids being in 
many respects the most important and attractive. It operated 
two boats on the river the past season, representing an invest-
ment of $400,000. It bas another already completed at a cost 
·of $200,000 to run during the next season. It expends $35,000 
in cash every year for advertising. It carries during the months 
of June, July, August and September upon these tourist steam-
ers down these rapids between :fifty and sixty thousand people 
each year (an increase of about 50% during the last five years), 
eighty-five per cent. of whom come from the United States. The 
attractions on the route are the features that draw substantially 
all of this travel. The fare is $5.00 from Kingston to Montreal. 
The project absolutely eliminates the Long Sault Rapids, and ac-
cording to the statement of Mr. 0 'Donohue, the Assistant Man-
ager of the Company, and Captain Batten, its chief pilot, who has 
the actual charge of the operation of one of its steamers during 
. the summer season, the construction of the lock and its use at 
the Long Sault Rapids, which will be needed if the project goes 
through, will on account of the time required therein and the 
insurmountable difficulties of navigation at and below the La-
chine Rapids, also eliminate that rapids. With these two rapids 
eliminated the business of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Company would be substantially destroyed. This alleged im-
provement to navigation will cost the Richelieu & Ontario Navi-
. gation Company hundreds of thousands of dollars, and deprive 
thousands upoh thousands of American citizens of a healthful 
. life-giving pleasure, but will no doubt add to the profits of the 
Aluminum monopoly. 
Captain W. G. Batten, with thirty-five years, and Captain 
J. H. Logan, with about forty years' practical exverience iI\ 
r---
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navigating the river, covering the Long Sault Rapids, both say 
that the project would be impracticable for freight-carrying 
vessels below the power houses at their contemplated location, 
and both agree as to the effect it would have upon the Richelieu · 
& Ontario Navigation Co. . 
The river northeast of and below the proposed Long Sault· 
and Barnhart Island power houses to the Eastern end · of ~he · 
Cornwall Canal is not now used for navigation except by pas-
senger steamers, mainly going down the river, and by log rafts. · 
In order to utilize the proposed lock, freight boats will have to 
go up the river at this place, and both of these experienced navi-
gators say, as the result of their actual experience at that place 
in large steamers, that the river is and will be entirely imprac-
ticable if not absolutely impossible of navigation for freight 
vessels and tows on account of the swift, winding and tortuous 
current, with its swirls and eddies and narrow channels. 
It is impossible for either engineers or pilots to state pre-
cisely what the result of the project would be as to navigation . 
. The probabilities only can be suggested. The project once au-
thorized, the investment once made, if the result is disastrous to 
navigation, the public will have to bear it, except upon the condi-
tion of reimbursing the Company for its investment. This is 
a hazard that Congress ought not to assume. 
v. 
The ice jams caused by the damming of the 
river would place the country above in great 
jeopardy. 
In 1879, 1887 and 1905 dangerous ice jams were cauaed in the 
St. Lawrence River simply by reason of the fact that ·a bridge 
of ice was formed by swinging a sheet of ice from one shore to 
the other. These flowed the river upstream something like ten 
miles during the last of January. The water was raised near the 
upper end of the jam from 91/2 to 11 feet at different points along 
the river, and the occurrence of soft weather was the only thing 
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that prevented vast destruction of .property. Arresting the flow 
of this river in mill ponds, either large or small, very greatly in-
creases the probability of the occurrence of jams of this char-
acter and makes their occurrence early in December instead of 
the latter part of January very much more than probable. The 
injury that would thus result to the people living upon the river 
above, as well as to the canals that have been constructed by 
foe Canadian Government at an expenditure of millions of 
money, can not be estimated. 
The Aluminum Company contends that there is no danger 
from this cause, and that the main channel which they con-
template in their project would be kept open. Mr. Freeman, 
who is their .principal consulting engineer, stated "as to the 
main channel that would undoubtedly keep open except under 
a rare contingency." It is clear that there are contingencies 
under which the river would be closed, and no foresight can tell 
when such contingencies will occur or when by a lack of dili-
gence or ability upon the part of the Company an ice jam would 
be precipitated. It is a hazard that the Canadian Government, 
with its canals, and the people upon both sides of the river, with 
their property, ought not to be subjected to. 
Appreciating these great dangers the State of New York 
has made it a misdemeanor to 
''detach any field of ice or large body of ice,'' 
in the Saint Lawrence that 
''forms or is likely to form a bridge or passage way be-
tween an island of the river and the main s·hore or be-
tween any islands of such river" (Penal Code, Sec. 1904). 
yet it authorizes the construction of dams, which renders the 
creation o.f bridges of ice on the surface almost inevitable, leav-
ing it to the diligence or ability of the corporation to avert the 




Congress exercises ·under this Charter a con-
current power with the New York Legislature 
and assumes equal responsibility for the legis-
lation, so that if the act of the New York Legisla-
ture from any point of view was improvident 
and ill advised, the concurrent act of the Con-
gress will for the same reasons be likewise im-
provident and ill advised. 
The Aluminum Company files an elaborate brief discussing 
the respective rights and powers of the State and Federal gov-
ernments in the premises, which follows very closely the lin~s 
laid down in the able and exhaustive reports of Senator Nelson 
for the Committee on Commerce of the Senate, and Representa-
tive Stevens as Chairman of the sub-committee of the Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce Committee of the House of Representa-
tives upon this subject. 
We have no occasion to enter upon a discussion of those 
questions, as they are in no sense involved in the matter pend-
ing before the Committee. If the State of New York had given 
to the Long Sault Development Company a clear and uncondi-
tional right to develop power and an unqualified title to the 
lands involved; without any reference to the rights of Con-
gress or to t·he question of navigation, and the Aluminum Com-
pany were now here asking Congress for its permission to exer-
cise the unconditional rights thus obtained from New York in 
this navigable water, then .perhaps it might well be that the 
question as to whether or not the only power that Congress 
could exercise would be such as it might exercise ''for the pur-
pose of maintaining or improving navigation'' would have to 
be determined. But that is not the question presented. 
After defining the purposes of the corporation in Section 1, 
the Act of the New York Legislature in Section 3, proceeds to 
authorize the corporation 
"to erect, construct, maintain, operate and use all such 
dam or dams, canal or canals,'' etc. · 
-
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as may be necessary; and in Section 4, provid.es that 
''After the Congress of the United States shall authorize 
the construction of dams, lo·cks and canals hereby a.ut•ho1·-
ized,'' etc., * * * the commissione1·s of the Land Of-
fice shall upon ap.plication of said corporation grant unt<) 
it the title and interest of the people of the State in and 
to la.nds under the waters of t·he St. Lawrence River to 
be covered or occupied by said works and locks and power 
houses,'' etc. 
The Aluminum Company contends and we ·conc,ede· that the 
title to such lands is in the State of New York, and it is clear 
that the Company cannot acquire this title a.nd this. right to 
''erect said works'' u.ntil Congress shall ''authorize tlie con-
stritction of da.ms, etc.'' The legislative steps ar·e, first, authori-
zation by the State of New York; and, second, a.uthoriza.tion by 
C·ongress. Until both au,th.oriza.tions· co1ic·u.r the corporation has 
no right to pr·oceed and the Ac.t is inopera.tive. It is the A.ct of 
th.e legisla.tu.re of the Sta.te of New York a.nd not the necessity of 
pro·tecting naviga.tion tha.t make·s the concurrence of Congress 
necessary. It is a condition that the Legislature had a right to 
impose and did impose. There is no intima.tion in the Ac.t that 
Congress has to act in the interests of na.vigation or in a.ny 
other interest or from t•hat or any other .p.oint of view in decid-
ing to ''authorize'' as provided. This condition thus imposed 
upon the corporation by the Act is unlimited and unqualified 
and does no.t confine the Congress in reaching its determination 
to the protection of navigation or to the a.ccomplishment of any 
p'a.rticula.r p·urp·o·ses. The discretio·n, the exercise of which will 
ma.ke the Act operative or inoperative, is full, c.omplete, unq11ali-
fied and conclusive. It imposes up.on Congre s the full responsi-
bility of determining w1hether or not upon all of the important 
public c.onsider·ations involved this stupendous n.atural resource 
shall be delivered for all time to the exclusive contr·ol of the 
Aluminum mono.p.oly. It makes the Congress a joint sponsor 
of the project, as· without its concurrence it cannot become ·an 
accomplished f ac.t. If this condition ha.d not been imposed by 
the Act .of t·he New York Legislature, the act of Congress could 
not have had any effect upon the c.onveyance of the title and 
' 
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the consummation of the grant to the Company. Congress might 
in such case have refused to allow the works to be constructed in 
the river, but that is as far as it could have gone. B)' expressly 
making the Act inoperative, except upon the authorization by 
Congress, the Legislature of New York have imposed upon 
Congress the responsibilty of saying whether or not the Act 
shall or shall not become operative as a legislative contract 
between the State of New York and the Long Sault Develop-
ment Company. By so doing it has conferred upon CongTess a 
far greater power than it possessed under the Constitution, and 
that is, the right to say whether this extraordinary contract 
with the Aluminum Company shall or shall not be completed. 
This being true, every important public consideration that con-
traindicates the wisdom and propriety of allowing the project 
to be consummated upon the terms proposed are elements that 
must be considered by Congress. 
VII. 
The character of the Charter of the Long 
Sault Development Company so far as it r elat e s 
to navigation. 
In the preamble of the Act it is stated; among other things, 
that it is 
"for the purpose of improving the navigation of the Ste 
Lawrence River." 
In the First section it is also declared, among other things, 
that the purposes of the corporation are for 
''and the permanent improvement of navigation of the· 
St. Lawrence River at and above and below said place.'' 
Section 3 of the Oharter defines in considerable detail the 
rights and .privileges that are conferred upon the corporation 
and provides, ·among other things, that 
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''the said rights being granted upon the express cond'i-
tion that said corporation, etc." '~ * * (here follows 
provisions as to compensation for injuries and provisions 
in relation to locks and dams and complying with ads 
of Congress, etc.) "and also upon condition that the 
rights hereby granted s•hall never be so used as to impair 
or obstruct the navigation of the St. Lawrence H,iver, 
but, on the contrary, that said navigation shall be pre-
served in as good condition as, if not better than, the same 
is at present, regard being always had to the amount of 
the natural flow of water in said river as affecting its 
navigability from time to time.'' 
Section 4 provides that after the Congress of the United 
States shall have authorized the constrw:tion of the works in-
volved, a conveyance of the title and interest of the peo.ple of 
the State in the lands covered by the works shall be made, but 
there is no suggestion or intimation in Section 4 or in any other 
portion of the Act, that the United States is expected or required 
to impose any conditions that will improve navigation. So far 
as the Charter is concerned, the Company is under absolutely 
no obligation whatever to improve navigation. The authoriza-
tion provided for by Congress is not predicated upon either 
maintaining or improving navigation. 
The Dam Act of 1906 (U.S. Stat. at Large, Vol. 34, p. 386) 
did not require the Chief of Engineers to impose as a condi-
tion of the construction of a dam the improvement of naviga-
tion. That .provision did not appear in the Act of 1906 until it 
was amended by the Act approved June 23, 1910; where it was 
provided that 
''As a part of conditions and stipulations imposed by 
them shall provide for improving and developing navi-
gation.'' 
So that under the Charter of this Company there is no obli-
gation resting upon the Aluminum Company to improve in any 
degree navigation as a part of the consideration of the vast 
rights contemplated to be transferred to them. It is clear that 
the .preamble and the first section of this Charter are misleading 
and deceptive, as while they would lead the cursory reader to be-
11 
lieve that one of the principal purposes of the Charter was the 
improvement of navigation, the specific provision which follow.s 
authorizing the exercise of all the rights, powers and privi-
leges of the Company, without the improvement of navigation, 
is directly inconsistent therewith. 
VIII. 
The compensation provided for by the Ch ar-
ter of the Long Sault Development Comapny is 
grossly inadequate and oug ht n ot to be ap-
proved by Congress, as .it will have to be if Con-
gress concurs in the authorization desire d. 
The compensation :provided for is found in Section 4 of the 
Gharter-$10,000 is payable after Congress shall concur in 
authorizing the construction; $15,000 in 1910; $20,000 in 1911. 
After 1911, upon the first 25,000 horse power, "the average 
amount of electrical horse power generated" during said year 
"at the rate of 75 cents per horse power." In excess of 25,000 
up to 100,000 "at the rate of 50 cents per horse power," and in 
excess of 100,000 ''at the rate of 25 cents per horse power.'' 
Just exactly why this peculiar scheme of progressive reduction 
in price to be paid, predicated upon a condition where it is o!J-
vious that there would be a correspondingly progressive profit 
in the utilization of the power, has not yet been adequately ex-
plained. 
Mr. Davis, the president of the Aluminum Company, stated 
that his company contemplated utilizing some 100,000 horse 
power at the South Sault Power House on the American side, 
all of which could be developed without touching the main chan-
nel, and that the 75,000 horse power developed and utilized after 
the first 25,000 would be at a considerably less cost and at a 
greater corresponding .profit to the Company, and at the same 
time their burden of payment to the State would be correspond-
ingly decreased instead of increased. Why the State should re-
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ceive less when the corporation was making more is somewhat 
anomalous, to put it mildly. If this is the first effort on the part 
of the State of New York, as was suggested, to conserve its 
natural resources, it is hardly prudent to allow this peculiar 
scheme for compensation to become the, precedent for the price 
to be paid therefor. Congress must approve this scheme of 
compensation in order to concur in authorizing the construction 
desired. 
There is a provision in this section of the Act which might 
deprive the State of New York of a larger part, and perhaps 
the whole, of this compensation, as it provides: 
"But in case said corporation shall at any tima be 
compelled to make any payment to the Dominion of Can-
ada or the Province of Ontario for the use by said cor-
poration of any portion of said water to generate power 
as authorized by this Act, said corporation shall he en-
titled to ·an equitable readjustment of the rate of com-
pensation to be paid to the State for that portion of the 
said water for the use of which said corporation shall b<t 
compelled to make payment to said Dominion or Prov-
ince.'' 
Then follows a provision for making the raadjustment by 
arbitrators. It will be perceived that while the amount is to be 
determined by arbitrators, the Act specifically confers upon t·he 
Long Sault Development Company the right to a readjustment. 
It says, "said corporation shall be entitled to an equitable read-
justment of the rate of compensation, etc.,'' so that even this 
compensation is bound to be reduced in case Canada imposes 
any price for the development of water power. No definite 
basis was presented to the Committee upon which a conclusion 
could be reached as to the value of this power. It was conceded 
by Mr. Freeman that the cost of development and installation 
and the cost of operation and the price for which the power 
could be sold were the necessary elements involved in the de-
termination of the value of the horse .power. He admitted that 
the elements were not sufficiently definite to entitle him to reach 
a conclusion upon either the cost of development and installation 
or the cost of operation, or upon the price for which it could be 
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sold. The Aluminum Company has absolutely failed to furnish 
any of the elements upon which a definite conclusion could be 
reached. Inasmuch as power can be developed upon the' St. 
Lawrence River -at Waddington for $48 .a horse power, and the 
contemplated development cost here would be only $80 per horse 
power reckoning the total development cost at forty millions, 
and the horse power to be developed 500,000, on a 5% basis 
$4.00 per year per horse power, and electric power is now being 
sold at Ottawa for $15 per horse power, a distance of only sixty 
miles from the Long Sault Rapids, and power can be transmitted 
commercially 200 miles with a loss of only 10%, here is a margin 
of $11 a horse power to cover interest on cost of tr-ansmission 
plant and operating expense and profit. It is evident enough that 
the project is susceptible of developing an enormous profit, the 
amount of which in the absence of the information withheld by 
the Aluminum Company, it is impossible with any definiteness 
to ascertain. 
Mr. Freeman stated that 
"Looking at it in a very general way, I thought t•his 
proposition would cost some $80 per horse power, all 
complete.'' 
This would mean on a five per cent. basis $4 per annum for 
horse power. He declined to give any estimate of the cost of 
operation on the ground that he could not do so "without mak-
ing a detailed statement of all the different elements.'' He ob-
jected to the five per cent. basis for the reason that 
"You cannot finance a water .power project of this 
kind in a locality like that without putting in variom: 
other elements and. speculative elements in the way of 
common stock and pref erred stock and brokerage ann 
percentages to the underwriting syndicate.'' 
Then followed this examination: 
Mr., Littlefield.-Do you mean to say that you do not 
think you could handle this proposition without the fa-
miliar process of over capitalization, and watering of 
stock1 
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Mr. Freeman.-! do not know that it is over capitaliza-
tion. 
Mr. Littlefield.-Some people think it is; the issuing 
of stock without anything but the expecfation or the hope 
of successful speculation. Is that right~ 
llfr. Freeman.-Yes. 
Mr. Littlefield.-Instead of its being watering of stock 
it is issuing stock on the hope of a successful specmlation 7 
Mr. Freeman.-Capitalized hope 1 
Speculation by corporations upon the hopes and desires of 
the unwary and unsuspecting is not an unfamiliar incident of 
:financial .practice. It is interesting to learn that the Aluminum 
Company expects to conform to this time-honored .practice and 
that at the proper time the public will be allowed as usual to 
gamble. There can be no gamble unless Congress "shall aidhor-
ize" it. Will it promote such a speculation? 
It is to be further borne in mind upon the question of the 
adequacy of this compensation that while the ultimate minimum 
development of power contemplated is 500,000 horse power, that 
that by no means measures the return t•hat it is .possible for the 
Aluminum Company ultimately to receive for the power. The 
Act requires them to pay compensation "upon the average 
amount of electrical horse power generated during such year." 
It is a well-known commercial fact that it is possible for elec-
trical companies to sell to their customers an amount of power 
largely in excess of what they can actually develop or generate. 
Upon this point Mr. Rickey, the practical engineer of the 
Aluminum Company, said: 
"Q. Where there is a large number of customers, that 
would involve an increase of 75 to 100% over the amount 
developed~ 
Mr. Rickey.-In some places it is estimated at 100%. ·· 
Whether or not an adequate . demand for all of this power 
can be developed is, of course, a matter of uncertainty. The 
power is to be granted for all time, and: it is not a question as to 
whether or not the demand can be created within the next 
twenty, thirty or fifty years. The question is whether there a re 





There is no provision in the act for any readjustment of price. 
If the adequate demand can be created with the necessary num-
ber of customers so that when power is sold on the peak basis, 
the overlapping of the peak loads enables them to ~ell vastly 
more than they generate. While they may continue to generate 
500,000, it is quite possible that they might sell 1,000,DOO horse 
power, resulting in a profit beyond the dreams of avarice. The 
steady and continuous diminution of the fuel supply is con-
stantly increasing the value of water power, its only substitute, 
and thus emphasizes the situation. 
Enough appears from the facts above stated to show that 
the compensation reserved by the State of New York i.n its 
charter is grossly inadequate. If the State of New York and 
the United States believe that their natural resources should 
be properly conserved, we submit t·hat it should not begin the 
process of conservation by contracting for a compensation for 
all time that is grossly inadequate, and with the peculiar pro-
vision that might by virtue of the action of the Canadian Gov-
ernment in asserting its proper rights, deprive the State of 
New York of substantial compensation. It is believed that 
when the Canadian Government act with full information and 
in accordance with its present well settled policy, it would not 
dream of granting these vast rights under conditions which 
make them practically a princely gift rather than the assumption 
of any burden appreciable in its character by the donees of the 
rights. 
In his presidential message at the opening of this Congress, 
President Taft indicated clearly the policy that should be .pur-
sued by the Federal Government which would require a leasing 
''for not exceeding fifty years upon a proper rental, and 
with a condition fixing rates charged to the public for 
units of electric power; both rentals and rates to be re-
adjusted equitably every ten years by arbitration or 
otherwise, with suitable provision against assignments to 
prevent monopolistic combinations." 
Congress adopted a similar .policy at the Sault Saint Marie 
with reference to the Michigan Lake Superior Power Company, 
----. 
then in the hands of Receivers, with an expenditure of about 
seven millions already made in developing water power, when it 
provided: 
"That a just and reasonable compensation shall be paid 
for the use of all waters or water power now or hereafter 
owned in said· Saint Mary's River by the United States, 
whether utilized in said River or in any lateral canal 
(Michigan Lake Superior Power Company) said com- · 
pens a ti on to be fixed by the Secretary of War * * * 
and the Secretary of War, in his discretion, may .provide 
for readjustment of compensation at periods of teu 
years." (Act approved March 3, 1909, U. S. Stat. at 
Large, Vol. 35-1, page 821.) 
It is hardly necessary to suggest that a proper rule for the 
Federal Government would be quite proper for the State Gov-
ernment, and that the scheme for compensation in this project 
bears no resemblance whatever to the method suggested by the 
President and adopted by Congress for the conservation of Fed-
eral water power. It not only creates a great monopoly of all 
the power and instead of providing ''against assignr nts to 
prevent monopolistic combinations," by Section 10, whi reads 
as follows: 
''This act and all the terms, conditions and provisions 
thereof shall apply to the successors and assigns of the 
incorporators named in the first section thereof," 
would seem to contemplate assignments without limit. 
The fact t·hat the New York Legislature fixes this compensa-
tion cannot relieve Congress of its responsibility upon this 
point. The legislative. history shows that the bill was first 
passed in the New York Legislature without any provision for 
compensation and that it was returned by the Governor for 
amendment in that respect. We are informed that there was no 
hearing upon this bill before the Committees that reported it and 
practically no· debate upon its passage. It is claimed that after 
many conferences with tha Governor the compensation provided 
was agreed upon. It appeared clearly at the hearing that the 
Governor had no more information than was presented to the 
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Committee which was entirely inadequate for the purpose of 
reaching any conclusion as to the value of the power. Fu.rther 
than that, when questioned upon the point as to whether .the 
development of one-half a million horse power was disclosed 
to Governor Hughes, Mr. Freeman cautiously said: 
"I do not think that came out very fully." 
So that the conclusion reached by the Governor in 
the · hurry of ·a legislative session was reached upon an 
entirely inadequate basis, and without having before him 
the information necessary to a proper and just conclusion. 
IX. 
The project contemplates a monopoly of 
500,000 horse power on the part of the Alum-
b1um Company without any obligation I) de-
velop it. 
There is nothing in the Charter that requires the Long Sault 
Development Company to generate any horse power. It is true 
that the act provides that the title to the lands to be conveyed 
to the corporation 
''shall revert to the State unless the same are actually 
used by said corporation and covered by its canals, dams, 
reservoirs, gates, sluices, trunks, pipes, bulkheads, piers, 
flumes, abutments or other works appertaining thereto, 
·Or are necessary to the enjoyment for said purposes of 
any lands so used or covered within fifteen years from 
the conveyance thereof.'' 
This provision clearly applies to the works to be constructed 
by the Company. Nothing is said about the development by the 
works of water power or as to the amount of power to be de-
veloped. The effect of the provision is that if the various works 
described are not erected then the title reverts. There is no 
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suggestion that any horse power or any amount of horse power 
must be developed in order to preserve the title of the Com-
pany to t·he land. It is also true that 3ection 9 provides that the 
''said corporation shall begin the work of construct~ng 
its dam pursuant hereto within one year after the Con-
gress of the United States shall authorize the construc-
tion of the dams, locks and canals hereby authorized, and 
in case such construction s·hall not be so begun, the grants, 
rights and privileges hereby granted may be forfeited", 
and it is also true that H. R. 14531 provideB 
''that the actual construction of the works hereby au-
thorized shall be commenced within one year and com-
pleted within fifteen years from the date of the passage 
of this act'', etc. 
but this simply requires the construction to be begun, and to b~ 
completed. N ot·hing is provided with reference to the power to 
be developed. The only thing that can be said to indirectly re-
quire the Aluminium Company to develo.p power is the provision 
found in the Section relating to compensation, which provides 
that 
"if for any year 1 er 1911, the amount payable at rates 
aforesaid, is less L . n $25,000, then said corporation shall 
pay for such year the sum of $25,000 instead of the 
amount that would be payable at t·he rates aforesaid.'' 
This undoubtedly does require the corporation to pay at least 
$25,000 .per annum, and to take care of this they would only need 
to generate under the scheme-the compensation provided in the 
Act-50,000 horse power at 50 cents per .power, which would 
be equivalent to $25,000 a year. Inasmuch as they contemplate 
the building of a plant that will use wit·hin the next seven or 
eight years at least 100,000 horse power, this provision would 
very clearly not operate as a burden upon them, be0ause with a 
development of 100,000 horse power they. would be paying in-
stead of $25,000, $50,000 per year. The only provision in the 
Act that even induces them to develop horse .power, does not 
contemplate the production of more than 50,000 horse power. 
T.J:i.ey would still have the right to dam the whole river and con-
trol the whole power, and whether or not the power thus monopo-
lized by them would be generated and utilized would depend 
altogether on the view that the corporation itself took as to its 
own financial interests without any reference to the public rights 
or the public interests or the public requirements. 
The Long Sault Development Company being chartered for 
a private purpose, manufacturing, and not exercising a public 
use, the public will have no power to compel the Company to 
develop and sell a single horse power. 
:x:. .· 
It is conceded that the principal purpose of 
the Long Sault Development Company is a man· 
ufacturing purpose and that the power of emf .. 
nent domain cannot be exercised therefor. 
It may be contended that the Aluminum Company have 
taken care of this by the purchase of all of the riparian rights, 
but it is not conceded that they have covered the territory that 
will be necessarily affected by the project. As to such as they 
have not purchased they have no Constitutional right to take 
any part of their property for the purposes of this corporation. 
It is respectfully submitted in conclusion that in view of all of 
the foregoing considerations which we think are the most im-
portant and salient, although they do not include all that might 
be suggested, that Congress will not be justified in concurring 
with the New York legislature in making effective its attempt to 
turn over to the Aluminum Company with its monopoly of 
aluminum products for practically no consideration, the 
monopoly of these stupendous natural resources. 
c. E. LITrLEFlELD. 
